
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Sherrard of Red-
lands announced the sudden serious ill-
ness of their 5-year-old daughter, and a
later dispatch stated that the child had
died. Mrs. White ofEI Monte, mother of

Mrs. Sherrard, by whom' the dispatches
were received, left today for Redlands,

accompanied by her daughter, Miss May
White.

The case ofW. F. Christian against the
Anaheim Union Water company, an ac-
tion for wages alleged to be due for work
performed under a sub-contract, was
concluded yesterday evening, and Judge
Huntington took the matter under ad-
vlßement. The amount involved is about
1275.

W. G. Griffin, who Is engaged in the
confectionery business at San Pedro,

is here on a visit with his family. He will
return home Monday.

The home place belonging to the estate
of Arastus T. Bates, comprising thirty

acres of land northwest of town, with
Improvements, was sold by Sheriff Nich-
ols this afternoon to satisfy a Judgment
for $1340. The property was bought in
by the widow, Eliza A. R. Bates ,for
$1651.

A marriage license was granted today
to August Keeslech, aged 47 years, and
Emma Bertram, aged 32, both residents
of Capistrano.

FULLERTON

FULLERTON, April 10.?(Regular

Correspondence.) John I. Seeger, one ot

Fullerton'* well-known business men
and a partner of the firm of Smith &

Seeger, died this morning at 8 o'clock.
Mr. Seeger was a native of Dubuque,
lowa, and was 31 years of age. Funeral
services willbe held tomorrow (Sunday)

from the residence of his father-in-law,

W. J. Smith.
Born, in Fullerton, April 9tb, to Mr.

and Mrs. C. H. James, a daughter.

A large sorrel race horse was stolen
from Juan Coserrat last night. Officers
are searching the country for the horse
and thief.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Johnson have been
quite ill for several days, but are now
able to be up around the house.

F. S. Purdy Is visiting friends in Loe
Angeles.

Lawyer Head is flshlnsr in Trabuco
canyon. He has promised every busi-
ness man in town a mess of the speckled
beauties he hae been dreaming of for
many weeks.

Stern & Goodman shipped 7000 sacks of
barley this week.

Frank Reynolds was here this week,
representing H. J. Woollacott ofLos An-
geles.

Miss Laura Ward of Los Angelee vis-
ited her sister, Mrs. Edgar Johnson, on
Thursday.

The Earl Fruit company shipped four
carloads of cabbages ane one oforanges
from Fullerton this week.

Mrs. W. R. Collls made a brief vtott to
Los Angeles yesterday.

The Fay company sent out two car-
loads of oranges today.

Dr. Champion of Anaheim has been
looking after the sick in this place dur-
ing the absene of Dr. Clark, who Is in
Ban Francisco.

A pleasant surprise party was given
In honor of Mr. Annln and family one
night this week.

Mrs. S. A. Collis of Princeton, Ind., is
here, the guest of her son, W. R. Collls.

W. McFadden left today forBan Fran-

'clsco to attend the annual state meeting
of the Order of Chosen Friends.

Mrs. Starbuck and Miss Jessup went
to Los Angeles yesterday.

Rev. F. R. Holcomb shipped thirteen
boxes of asparagus to Chicago yester-
day.

Taxes are delinquent, that Is, the last
Installment, In this"county April 26.

There Is some talk of organizing a
lemon growers' association In Fullerton,

the object being the handling, curlns
and marketing of the fruit. Some of the
finest lemons In the state are grown hera.

E. K. Benchley Is renovating his fine
residence on Placentla road.

H. H. Hale has moved to the Botsford
ranch. A. J. Cox and family are occu-
pying tho cottage recently vacated by
Mr. Hale.

Miss Tlllle Kellm, who has been visit-
ing friends in Pasadena for several
weeks, has returned home.

Frank Morgan and son left for their
home In Tacoma, Wash., Wednesday,
after having visited for several weeks
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Wagner of Placentla.

Messrs. Herv-ey and Botsford are put-
ting in a long line of pipes in Placentla
to carry water for irrigating purposes.

The Cabbage Growers' association will
begin shipping next week, and has rent-
ed the large packing house adjoining the
planing mill. The growers have about
100 carloads now ready for shipment.

Little Asa Basten delightfully enter-
tained a number of his friends at the
home of his parents in Placentla one
evening this week.

Arrangements are being made to open
a direct road from Placentla to Santa
Ana.

ANAHEIM

ANAHEIM, April 10.?(Special Corre-
spondence.) The past weelc of farm«s'
institutes, at Chula Vista April6 and 6,

Ocean Side 7 and 8, and Anaheim 9 and
10, have been unusually instructive and
Interesting. With such speakers as Dr.
R. H. liOUghridge and Prof. A. S. Hayne,
from the State university; Prof. A. J.
Cook, ofPomona college; Mr. J. W. Mills,
of the Chino Experiment station; Mr.
William Irving, of Riverside, together
with the best local talent, men who have
made success their warrant for a hear-
ing, there could be no question as to the
excellence of the program. While the
attendance was phenomenal, larger at
every session, it reached upward of 300
at some sessions.

The discussions were lively, able and
enthusiastic in all sessions at all the
institutes, and the interest was unflag-
ging from first to last at every institute.
Each place furnished excellent music,
and each place organized a Farmers'
club, which will bring the number of
these organizations in Southern Califor-
nia well up to thirty. These clubs aro
doing and are to do wonderful work in
this section of our state.

AT CHULA VISTA.
The rich adobe soil of Chula Vista and

abundant water, together with the fine
care of the lemon grove, gives good
profits, ao the people are seemingly hap-
py and contented.

Heman Copeland, who has the man-
agement of lf»0 acres of lemon orchards,
argued that It was Mill safe to plant
trees In Southern California, if wisely
done ac to location, soil and varieties 1,and the orchards are well cared for. Mr.Warren Kimball supported Mr. Cope.

land. He said the great enemy was high
freight, which enemy must and soon
would be conquered. Itcosts three times
as much to ship a carload of fruit to
New York as It does to ship a carload of
wine. This lwas wrong and must be cor-
rected.

Prof. H. Culbertson showed how thor-
ough cultivation would conserve moist-
ure, by stopping evaporation. He would
plow eight inches once or twice a year,
and cultivate thoroughly through all the
growing months.
t W. Mills of the Chlno station urged,

In an able paper, the value of green
manuring. It holds the water and pre-
vents washing during the winter, and Is
the cheapest way to get nitrogen. He
would let all plants grow after the first
rains in autumn, but would be sure to

have vigorous growing legumes, like

'lupines, burr clover and other such
plants. These should be all plowed un-
der In early March. Mills showed how to
get the seeds when the legumes would
not volunteer.

J. H. Fawcett, in a very sprightly talk,
explained his method of pruning the
lemon. He trimmed a tree before the
audience. He trims very thoroughly

and seemed to have the support of such
able orchardlsts as Messrs. Allen, Cope-
land, Hawley, etc. About Pomona the
lemon is not much trimmed and has
the habit of the spreading apple or
maple. At Chula Vista It is cut severe-
ly back, which gives a beautiful, thick,
rounded head, which suggests the um-
brella tree.

Prof. Cook called attention to the
work of the farmers' clubs and the
good that was coming through them. A
club was organized on the spot.

Dr. Loughrldge spoke on the soil and
the plant. He explained clearly the
growth and nutrition ofthe plant, what
the soil must do, how it was often
faulty, and gave clearly methods to de-
tect faults and how to remedy them.

Miss Kate Sessions showed how every
person, woman ac well as man, could de-
velop in our genial California climate
wonderful flowers, which would be a
lasting Joy to the originator and a bless-
ing to the world. She gave Instances
where women have done this and gained
health at the game time.

Prof. Hayne of the University of Cali-
fornia showed that olive culture could
be made more successful in Southern
California than anywhere else in the
world. He emphasized the Importance
of mixing varieties, 'of pruning and of
protecting the trees from insect ravages.

Prof. Cook gave fully the lifehistory of
the.purple scale, and gave directions for
successful warfare. This Is a very' se-
rious pest in San Diego county. The in-
sect is hard to destroy, except when very
young. Spraying with kerosene emul-
sion is good for small trees, when the In-
sects are scarce. Fumigation will alone
succeed satisfactorily when large or-
chards are seriously attacked. Mr.
Copeland, who has wide experience, be-
lieves that thorough fumigation will
kill even the mature purple scales.

Mr. William living's valuable paper on
"Cltrtts Fruits In Italy" ahowed that we
can produce fruit cheaper than they
can, and with as cheap freight rates we
have nothing; to fear from them. The
paper was very Interesting.

Mrs. Warren Kimball's article on
"Street Improvement," from one who
has done such marvels in this direction,
was full of valuable suggestions. She
gave advice as to what trees to plant

and how and where to place them.
AT OCEANSIDB.

The Oceanslde institute was largely
attended and full of enthusiasm. Itwas
developed that olives, apples, almonds
and walnuti did' well In that ?eotlon.

Mr. Spencer showed that he had suc-
ceeded well, as did others. Much was
done with no Irrigation. Apricots and
,apples were secured with no extra wa-
ter other than the rains.

Mrs. Schuyler gave a paper, urging
more home reading, and Miss Carrie
Sharp showed how children could be
Interested in home and good things.

AT ANAHEIM.
The institute at Anaheim was a signal

success. The Interest, attendance and
solidity were phenomenal. Nearly 400
were present at one session, and the at-
tendance was large from start to finish.

J. B. Rea, in an able paper, pleaded for
very thorough cultivation, and urged

the plowing under in March of heavy

growths of green plants, especially of
the legumes. He would plowonce a year
at least six Inches deep.

J. B. Neff explained his method of
trimming apricots. He would head in
well and thin Judiciously by pruning.

E. Turck's paper on "Sugar Beets"
was 'very timely. Mr. Turck thinks we
can secure beets fora much longer sea-
son by selecting early varieties and
planting early on light soils.

P. Poetsch advocated more attention
to small fruits, and gave directions as

to planting, cultivating and selection of
varieties.

Mrs. H. Kuchel gave a delightful pa-
per on "Home Economy."

This review does not cover the second
day's proceedings.

LOS ALAMITOS

LOS ALAMITOS, April 10.?(Regular
Correspondence.) Beet thinning has be-
gun on the ranch, and now every one
who wants Itcan find plenty of employ-
ment. The chairman of the relief com-
mittee In Los Angeles ought to find re-
lief from his arduous labors by sending
men who cannot be supplied with work
In the city to the beet fields.

At the factory work is progressing on
the lime kiln and the sugar warehouse.
The first of the aeries of wells Is down
450 feet and now In gravel, but a satis-
factory flow of water has not yet been
struck. At 389 feet the drill went
jthrough what appeared to be a piece of
redwood in a good plate of preservation.

'This is a pretty good indication of the
depth of the soli on the ranch.

The railroad company Is making prep-
arations to put In a 10-ton scale on the
siding at the went end of the factory
for weighing beets.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY
SAN DIEGO

SAN DIEGO, April 10.?(Regular Cor-
respondence.) Major J. W. F. Dies con-
ducted the annual muster and Inspection
of Company B, Seventh regiment, N. G.
C, at the armory hall last night. Capt.
R. V. Dodge was In command ofthe com-
pany, which mustered every one of lt:i
eighty-two members. Major Diss was
especially critical In his Inspection, but
the company was found in the best pos-
sible condition andTfieir drill evidently

save ther utmost satisfaction. Other
ufHcers of the national guard present
were Major Arndt of Col. Berry's staff,
Capt. George H. Bower, Lieut. Chandler
of the Third division, naval battalion,
and Ensign McNeir.

Two young lads who stole a bicycle-
each from this city and started for Los
Angeles were overhauled yesterday at

Enclnitas and returned here on the even-
ing train. They were on foot when ar-
rested and pleaded Ignorance ofknowing
anything about the missing wheels.
The officers are satisfied that the wheels
have been sold and willmake every ef-
fort to locate them.

The efforts made to raise $5000 by pub-
lic subscription for continuing work on
the Ocean Beach oil well have been very
successful, and only $500 remains short
of the required amount. When this is
forthcoming work will be resumed and
will be continued until the fund has been
exhausted or oil struck. The well is
down 1100 feet and It is estimated that
$5000 wyi double that depth Ifnecessary.

Miss Margaret Belle Porterftcld and
Luther Frederick Fanton were married
last night at the First Congregational
church. Both bride and groom are prom-
inent in social circles and have for som»
time labored diligently In the cause of
temperance. Mr. and Mrs. Fanton left
by the morning train for Loj Angeles,
where they will remain until after the
Fiesta.

The Society of Natural History held Us
regular monthly meeting last night.
Chaplain John D. Parker read a valu-
able paper on "Secular Periods in Na-
ture."

The second of the fair*being held for
the benefit of the Datus Coon corps at-
tracted a very large attendance. The

display of fancy and staple articles Is
much above the average.

OCEANSIDE

OCEANSIDE, April10.?(Regular Cor-
respondence.) The farmers' institute,
which convened Wednesday afternoon
under the direction of Prof. A. J. Cook
of Pomona college, closed a very success-
ful session Thursday night. A number
of valuable papers were read, and a large
number of farmers from neighboring
places were present.

Prof. Walter J. Bailey, county super-
intendent, was a visitor at the schools
Wednesday.

The case against Holzhier, who was
charged with assault with a deadly
weapon on the Crutchfleld boys, was dis-
missed by advice ot the district attor-
ney.

Mrs. Lidla Williams of Genoa, Nev.,
was In attendance at the farmers' Insti-
tute In the capacity of special corre-
spondent for the Genoa Courier and the
San Jose Herald.

Prof. Loughbridge of the university
experiment station at Berkeley was in
town Wednesday and Thursday.

The members of the English colony
In San Luis Rey are preparing to cele-
brate the queen's jubilee. They will
lunch at the Miramar and participate in
a grand ball In the evening.

The weather for the past three or four
days has been exceedingly warm, the
wind coming from the desert most of
the forenoon. A few more such days
wil spoil the crops, as the ground Is al-
ready very dry.

The ease against F. Osborn for em-
bezzlement came up In Justice Nugenti's
court on Friday, and, after hearing the
testimony, was dismissed by District At-
torney Sweet.

Constable Hunting brought down from
Santa Ana Wednesday one Jose Marie
Guajills, an Indian, whose home is near
Pula, charged with cattle stealing.

FALLBHOOK

FALLBROOK, Aprii 10 ? (Regular
Correspondence.) Excitement over the
pursuit of Morale* and Sepulved*. the

bandits, Is at fever heat here, as when
they were last seen it was at Pala, about
fifteen miles from here, where Morales
has a wife and mother living. Sheriff
Johnson with a posse left Temec«la at
2 oclock this morning upon a hot trail,
while local officers and citizens are join-
ing in the pursuit. The Pala country is
a notorious rendezvous for desperadoes,

its mountains forming good hiding
places for such ilk.

Mr. Rector, a Los Angeles merchant,
the owner of a twenty acre olive tract
here, was inspecting his orchard this
week. He Is contemplating the erection
of a residence upon it.

The Fallbrook Gun club is already be-
ginning to make preparations for an
elaborate tournament here this fall. Ar-
thur Coventry, Jr., has decided to con-
tribute a $50 cup for team con.,
the order for which is to be lnt n
some Los Angeles artist to en

A hot, dry wind has been dr>
up for the last few days and r-
ple wish for some of the w
they were objecting to a short

The apricots and peaches wi
feared were Injured by the lnt
have proved to have come tlu
scathed, and the trees are loa: : with,
the embryo fruit.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY
SAN BERNARDINO

SAN BERNARDINO, April10.?(Reg-
ular Correspondence.) J. A. Boles, a
Los Angeles directory ma/i, last night
reported to the police that near the Santa
Fe depot he was held up by a long and
a short footpad, who relieved him of
$65. The police took his story with a
lot of salt.

The peace and quiet of 9yl Haws and
his bride was rudely disturbed last night

by a band of friends, who took occasion
to charivari him in old-fashioned style.
They kept it up until he appeased their
wrath with wine and rake, and when
this was gone they took possession of
his house and danced until morning.

A petition numerously signed Is beSng
circulated asking the merchants to close
their stores earlier in order to allow theli
clerks time for recreation.

Manager Farls of the baseball club
announces that arrangements for a game

with the Riverside team have been com-
pleted. The game will be for $150 a side
and will be played on April25th at the
Athletic park In this city. Tomorrow

the Banning Indians and the Wlelaudi
wU'. play, and Thursday the printers of
the city will give an exhibition game for
the benefit of the fence fund.

Gt-otge E. Blaln, q Knight Templar of
this city, died last night, and his funeral
will take place Tuesday under the aus-
i-icep of St. Bernard commandery.

Rev. Martin has accepted the call of
the Chiistlan church of this city and will
preach tomorrow.

Rev. Dr. Frost of this olty, a Baptist
mm!Rttr, who feet ?! h.gh and

Wf'.tfha 365 pounds, and Clyda Williams,

a lad 36 inches high and weighing 40
pounds, were today photographed side
by tide on their whe?!s as thoy passr-d
down Court siren.

Dr. Pratt, health officer, wishes it un-

derstood that there is no danger at all
from the scarlet fever case discovered
yesterday. The child is only mildlyaf-
fected and for the past ten days has not
been at school.

At the Arrow-Bead tollgate yesterday
the thermometer registered 75 degrees,
and the immense banks of snow were
rapidly melting away. Indications are
that in the course of a week it will have
sufficiently cleared to permit of working
and then the tunnels will be pushed

with vigor.
Two new assessment books for the city

clerk have arrived from Los Angeles.
Major Diss is on a tour ofinspection

cf the various military companies in
Southern California. He is expected
home Monday when the muster and in-
spection of Company X will take place.

The San Bernardino Electric Light
company today made application to in-
crease ita capital stock from $50,000 to
$100,000.

Marriage- license was today issued for

T. W. Gore and Annie Drummord bo h
of this city. Rev. Dr. Brown pert ;
the ceremony.

A daughter was born to Mr. and Mra, I
C. D. Schlott yesterday.

It looks as if the present hortleu'.ti %1
commission were legislated nut of of-,0
flee. Commissioner Pease, In
of the matter today, said that ? \u25a0 ? !l .
recently passed and signed amended alS»l
previous bills, and that at the next n
ing of the board of supervisors' : .
would probably be presented asking r ,
a new commission. As the present boai |
Is Democratic, it is likely the oolltieajj
complexion of the board willbe ihanged.

Politics are booming and Monday telle)
the tale. From present appearances 't
looks as if William Reeves, Der locratla 'candidate for marshal, willhave a w, 11 \u25a0
over, with Mart McKenney for city r lern j
not far behind.

Louis Jacobß offers a reward of$1001
the arrest and conviction of the
who marred the stone 1over the grave nt
his wife.

County Superintendent of GrboHa
Margaret M. Geau yesterday made
her appointments for census mv h<t'g,

Iforty in number.

ONTARIO

ONTARIO, April 10.?(Regul.tr Cor-
respondence.) Chaffey college has the
Fiesta soloists, who will give . onoert
on Thursday evening, April22t* In ad»
dition to Mrs. Geneva Jolmst . -
op, one of the best sopranos In America,
Miss Cooke, a pianist from th 1 r'.lr,
conservatory, Mr. and Mm MoJlnt
Wood and C. S. Cornell will take parlH

The trial of C. S. Roberts,pr, ! ii.- -.rot
the Southern hotel, for selling liquor In
violation of the city ordinance. »a; tr.ed
before Justice Hardy today. At 0:46 Ih A
evening the jury reported that ?h»|jj
could not agree.

Miss M. R. Gray, the well-kn \ t ntif-

cal director, will lecture tomo \u25a0 d c Sun-
day) afternoon on "Church M it:;"

Nearly $40.i»0 worth ofreal tie !:ae,

changed hands in Ontario dining \\ly
past week.

Special services will be held tomorrow;
In several of the churches Ir. bnnn» -4
Palm Sunday.

Mrs. G. A. Hauson, accom
nurse and two children, lef
for a visit to Scotland.

D. M. Ferry, the seed king, , uvtroAl
was in Ontario this week.

The Chance of a Lifetime
"Economy Is ot Itself a erett i 11

Why not exercise it now In buy., \u25a0 iufl
Wa are compelled to Inaugural a a i;. gaM
sal.X of new and used piano* of varloufl
make*. All are marked it» plaii
For full particulars see full ?
nouncement on pace 10 of this \u25a0:>. t.n, QMS
head of "An AwfulCollapse."
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Treatment aod Medicine Free for One Week
Curling the Doctors

Dr. Whitehall, Who Was One of General Grant's Medical Directors During the
War and an Intimate Friend of Abraham Lincoln, indorses Dr.

Shores' Treatment for Catarrh--Dr. Whitehlll Was for

Many Years a Professor In a Medical College

Read What He Says About Dr. Shores' Treatment

Many doctors are taking Dr. Shores' treatment for Catarrh. Perhaps one of the most eminent medical men on the coast Is

James C. Whitehlll, M. D., who is now In this city. Dr. Whitehlll graduated at the Medical University of Pennsylvania in

1851. During tho war he was medical director of the left wing of General Grant's Army at Vicksburg and the campaigns in

that section of the country. He was an Intimate friend of President Lincoln, and at the close of the war was elected Professor
of the Principles and Practice of Medicine of the Humboldt Medical College, St Louis, Mo., which post he held for many years

until failing health compelled his retirement. Dr. Whitehlll, whose office is Broadway, says: "Ihave been suffering with

nasal catarrh for many years. Recently my nostrils were so frequently occluded with secretions that at times it was difficult to

breathe through them. I have taken Dr. Shores' Treatment for Catarrh for six weeks and It has given me great relief, and 1

feel that in time 1 will be permanently benefitted by Dr. Shores' treatment

Dr. Shores Will Give One Full Week's Treatment Free, Including AllMedicines,

Care and Attention, to All Sufferers from Catarrh or Any Chronic

Disease Beginning or Renewing Treatment During April

This Magnificent Spring-Time Offer Is Made at this Season In Order that the Sick and Afflicted May Have an

Opportunity to Test the Superiority of Dr. Shores' Treatment that Cures Complicated

Cases When All Others Have Failed

Now, Remember that this Grand Offer of One Week's Free Treatment, Medicine and Atten-

tion Applies to All New and Old Patients Beginning or Renewing Treatment

Who Apply at Dr. Shores' Parlors this Month Only

NO CATARRH AND KIDNEY TROUBLE CURED Br. Shores

Sliding After Ten Y"rs of Suffering James Russell Is Relieved by Dr. Shores' Grand a jjfl
Treatment

tmubl" Rheumatism,
He willtreat Malaria,

DysLery,

' Blood Diseases,

* mnn»h ,'c oil Jemee W. Russell, a well-known orange grower at Covin*, who Is 65 years old, ? n|MMd. lIIUUIII15 all stays: "Ihad La. Grippe four montthe ago and It settled on my lungs, and Icould uo no onu uixixs,
i/rtii hi\re in Mil work. I have had kidney trouble and catarrh of the head and throat for ten years,
yUU HdVC IU \>o.y had 1 ?n awin«r pains In my stomach, and mynervous. system was a complete wreck, Female Diseases.
fnr avnart coughed all night an* lost flesh rapidly. 1 came to Dr. Shores, one month ago, and In 'lUI 11 that tlm6 j hav9 improveil' wonderfully, gained flesh, and am on the rapid road to re- v.j.
trpofmpnt covery. All my disagreeable symptoms are gone and I feel 30 years' younger, and can nCniOrrnoiub,
lICMUPSUti now run Up. s talr». X gladly Indorse Dr. Shores' treatment."

Spring the Best Time to
Cere Catarrii

Owing to favorable climatic conditions
the spring of the year is the best time to
treat and cure catarrh and chronic disease.
Every one realizes the n:ed of spring
medicine, and the system at this season is
peculiarly susceptible to the Influence of
medicines intelligently administered. One
month's treatment now Is better than
three months' at any other time of the
year. Dr. Shores' treatment for catarrh
with his wonderful new instrument is cur-
ing hundreds of cases of catarrh and
chronic disease every week. Don't wait
until your catarrhal trouble develops into
consumption and you are booked for the
graveyard. Remember Dr. Shores' treat-
ment includes all your ailments, no matter
how many, for the one fee of $5.00 per
month, which includes all medicines, care
and attention. Dr. Shores willgive you
a tree trial treatment if you come to his
parlors, and you can then test the merits
of his grand treatment without paying out
one cent.

Home Treatment
No one deprived of the benefits of Dr.

Shores' treatment because of living at a
distance from the office. The same won-
derful and uniform success attending the
treatment of Dr. Shores in his office is
found in his home treatment of patients
by mail. By the use of a symptom blank
he is able to diagnose cases and prescribe)
for them, and by his reports he keeps a
close watch on them. Patients living In
the country may enjoy the benefit of Dr.
Shores' skill as well as those in the city.
Write for symptom blank and have your
case diagnosed. Itwill cost you nothing.
The chafes for home treatment are $5 a
month, all medicines free, including all
instruments and appliances.

$F* A Month for ((]N>
R\ All Diseases N\
\J) Medicines Free (\))\J/

Dr. A. J. Shores Co.
Redick Block
First and Broadway

Office Hours? 9 a. m. until Ip. m.; 2
p. m. until 5 p. m.; evenings, 7 to 8;
Sundays, 10 until 12 noon.

Way Hot Come May?


